
DefenD the 
fatherless

“Defend the cause of the 
weak and fatherless…”  
Psalm 82:3
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Dear Friends,

We are so thankful to God for your commitment to the orphan and widow. 

Over the past year, AGCI’s ministry has grown to reach more orphans with new programs in 
Ghana, Haiti, and Uganda. We have also focused our work through three initiatives—Loving 
Care, Loving Families, Loving Communities—to provide additional life-changing services 
where needed most. 

In order to share the impact of this work more effectively, we have redesigned our quarterly 
updates to emphasize one orphan care initiative each season. This edition focuses on  
Loving Families and the work your support makes possible. 

Thank you for your heart for the orphan and widow. It is truly a blessing to partner with you 
in this ministry.

God Bless, 
Frank Betzer, Director of Orphan Care and Development

aGCI answers God’s command through three initiatives: 

•	 Loving Care that provides for the needs of the whole child— 
spiritual, physical, intellectual and emotional—through our 
Hannah’s Hope Homes, Foster Homes and Partner Homes.

•	 Loving Families that provide the love every orphan deserves 
by restoring, sustaining and equipping vulnerable families. 
When children are orphaned, we provide permanency through 
domestic, international, and in-country adoption.

•	 Loving Communities that empower churches, organizations 
and governments to strengthen families through education, 
nutritional care, vocational training and creative play.

“Religion that God our Father 
considers as pure and faultless 
is this: to look after orphans 
and widows in their distress…”  
James 1:27 NIV



AGCI helps restore, sustain and equip vulnerable families 
through our micro-business program and monthly 
sponsorship. The micro-business program provides 
financial training and funding that equips widows to 
develop a self-sustaining business and provide for their  
at-risk children. The support of donors like you has 
enabled AGCI’s Ethiopia team to help launch 359 new 
businesses in Tigray and Addis Ababa this year. 

Meet two of our micro-business partners:

Abrhat Redae is a single young woman, age 26, in the Tigray region of Ethiopia. She is caregiver for  
five orphans, ages 8 to 19. Through a micro-business grant, Abrhat has expanded the small café she 
operates out of her home to be a full restaurant. Grant funds enabled her to purchase the tables, 
chairs, dishes, cookware and supplies to grow her business and provide for her family of five. “There  
is no respect without working,” says Abrhat. 

The new restaurant is successful and Abrhat is excited about the future for her family. She asks for prayer 
as she negotiates with the owners of her house because they want to increase the rent.

Alemnesh Bekele is a widow in Addis Ababa, age 42. Alemnesh is the mother 
of Elias, age 20, and foster mother to two orphans, Abraham, age 12, and 
Addisu, age 10. Both children were found begging at the gate of the local 
church. Abraham’s father is deceased and his mother cannot care for him.  
Both of Addisu’s parents are deceased. 

Micro-business funds enabled Alemnesh to start a business out of her home, 
baking and selling enjera in her neighborhood. She was able to purchase an  
enjera oven, storage equipment, fuel and a supply of tef flour. 

Alemnesh is thankful the micro-business grant program is enabling her to have 
a home business, provide food and shelter for her family and send the children 
to school. Elias is in a vocational training program. Abraham is in grade 7 and 
Addisu in grade 3 at the local public school.

The Lord willing, AGCI hopes to fund an additional 180 micro-business grants for families like these 
during the next 18 months. Each grant is $420. 

Where severe poverty or disease makes it impossible for a family to become self-sufficient, AGCI provides 
monthly sponsorship support. There are 361 families receiving sponsorship support in Addis Ababa and 
Tigray. Sponsorship is just $35 per month/$420 per year to provide a family with food, shelter, clothing and 
access to education.

Loving Families
RestoRe, sustaIN & equIP FamIlIes

Alemnesh Bekele, Abraham & Addisu

Alemnesh Bekele baking enera



PRotect uNboRN chIldReN

Abortion is not the only option in Taiwan. A Hannah’s 
Hope Taiwan volunteer pleads for babies’ lives. 

Hannah’s Hope Taiwan volunteer Elizabeth Triplett expressed, 
“Elise completed our lives!” as she spoke from her heart about 
her daughter at the “To Plead for Babies’ Lives” press conference 
in Taitung on Monday, August 20. While visiting jails, hospitals 
and clinics at Hualien, Taitung and Pingtung counties, Elizabeth 
spread the word that “Abortion is not the only option!” Katherine 
Lu, director of the Hannah’s Hope Home and Promise of Life 
program in Taiwan, pointed out that due to Elizabeth’s advocacy, 
two babies have been born rather than aborted and now have 
totally different fates.

In the summer of 2010, Elizabeth and her husband, Steve, adopted a Paiwan 
girl, Elise. As Elise has brought immeasurable joy and warmth to her family, 
Elizabeth is thankful to Elise’s birth mother for choosing to give her life. “My 
husband and I have gained new life experiences because of her and it has been 
a great joy to watch the interactions of Elise and her two brothers,” Elizabeth 
states. This was Elizabeth’s fourth trip to Taiwan. Volunteering together with 
her whole family, Elizabeth teamed up with the Hannah’s Hope staff to serve 
the mission of Respecting Lives, Helping Mothers and Saving Children.

AGCI teamed up with A Kernel of Wheat Foundation, founded by Taitung 
Christian Hospital, to establish Hannah’s Hope as the only legal orphan 
placement organization in both Taitung and Hualien counties to place 
abandoned babies and care for orphans from newborn to two years old. Other 
services provided through the Promise of Life program include sex education, 
crisis pregnancy support and serving underprivileged families. Hannah’s Hope 
Taiwan is equipped with 15 cribs, and is currently serving ten infant orphans 

attended by special mothers. An AGCI mission team led by Elizabeth in February helped open a new Promise of Life 
home in Taitung. The team painted the home, provided bedding, artwork 
and decorations, and delivered 16 boxes of donated items along with 
much love for the orphans from the mission volunteers and supporters.

Elizabeth’s advocacy for unborn babies has resulted in OB clinic doctors 
reaching out to Hannah’s Hope and Promise of Life for assistance when 
pregnant women came to the clinics for abortions. Because of Hannah’s 
Hope’s activism and support, attitudes are changing, mothers are giving 
birth rather than choosing abortion and babies’ lives are being saved. 

During the process of adopting their daughter Elise, Elizabeth’s family 
was able to apply what they had learned in adoption parenting courses 
in order to develop a relationship with Elise’s birth mother. For example, 
they gave Elise’s birth mother a photo album filled with snapshots of 
Elise when visiting her in August as well as gathering Elise and the birth 
mother’s handprints on a card as an everlasting memory.

This update is translated from 
an article that appeared in The 
Kernal of Wheat Foundation’s 
newsletter in Taiwan. The 
Kernal of Wheat Foundation is 
AGCI’s Taiwan partner.

Elizabeth shares a message of life and 
hope at the “To Plead for Babies’ Lives” 
press conference.

AGCI-Taiwan director Katherine Lu responds 
to reporters’ questions. The “To Plead for Babies’ 
Lives” press conference was carried throughout 
Taiwan, appearing in major TV and print 
media news reports.



As Elizabeth strives to learn the Mandarin Chinese and Paiwan 
languages she reminds Elise, “Your roots are in Taiwan! You are 
a girl from the Paiwan tribe!” Because of Elizabeth’s efforts, Elise 
knows that she has two moms—one is her birth mom who brought 
her into this world and another is her adoptive mom who is lucky 
to be able to raise her.

What should we do with “Crisis Pregnancies”? Hannah’s Hope 
invites you to “Honor Life, Help Moms and Save the Children.”

Taiwan University Pediatrics Department estimates  
the total number for yearly abortions is as high as 
300,000 to 500,000.

Around the world, AGCI is  providing hope for  
unborn children and their mothers. Our goal is  
simple: to prevent abortions by offering viable  
alternatives through our Promise of Life abstinence  
education programs, outreach efforts, birth mother  
homes, and counseling services.

A young birthmother* (second from right) shares her 
story and hopes with Elizabeth, Katherine and Promise 
of Life social worker Wei-Li.

*Out of respect for the privacy of this POL birthmother,   
  her image has been obscured.

The original article that was published in The Kernal 
of Wheat Foundation’s newsletter in Taiwan.

Elizabeth and Katherine celebrate after sharing the message 
of “Honor Life, Help Moms and Save the Children.”



adVocate FoR sPecIal Needs oRPhaNs

Millions of orphans are waiting, longing for a forever family. Many families who have a heart to bring home 
a waiting child with special needs, an older child or a sibling group may not have the resources to adopt 
without financial assistance.

Through the contributions of donors like you, AGCI’s Moriah Adoption Fund provides financial support 
for the adoptions of children with special needs from all around the world. It is our hope that no waiting 
child should remain alone because their forever family lacks the financial resources to complete an adoption.

More than half of the adoption placements made by AGCI last year were for children with special needs. 
In order to provide adoption assistance for more waiting children, we are seeking to grow the Moriah 
Adoption Fund to $150,000.

A Loving Family for Naomi
“We always had the idea of adoption in the 
back of our head but we were waiting on God’s 
timing,” remarked Erin Crenshaw. 

Following the birth of their third child, Erin and 
her husband, Brian, knew that the time had come. 
They began their research process and like so many 
families found All God’s Children International 
on the internet. Erin added, “We soon fell in love 
with AGCI’s ministry and the staff.”

As they began researching adoption programs and expenses they knew that the cost of an 
international adoption would be a challenge for their family. Ultimately, the Crenshaws felt led 
to adopt Naomi, a child with medical special needs from Ethiopia.

Erin explained, “We told ourselves, ‘if God wants us to do this 
we know He will provide a way.’” The Crenshaw’s explored every 
avenue to help finance their adoption. They learned about grants 
to assist with the adoption of children with special needs available 
through Brittany’s Hope and AGCI’s Moriah Adoption Fund.

About the same time, Brian, a youth pastor started exploring an interest 
in painting. Friends and family were so intrigued with his work and 
the family’s adoption adoption journey that they held a silent auction 
of some of Brian’s paintings. In one event, the Crenshaws were able to 
raise the funds to needed to complete their adoption. Erin reported, 

“With the matching grants from Brittany’s Hope and AGCI we doubled every dollar people 
contributed. We are so thankful to everyone who make these grants possible. It was such a blessing.”

The Crenshaw family

Naomi at the beach



“Seek justice, encourage the oppressed. 
Defend the cause of the fatherless…”  
IsaIah 1:17

1www.childinfo.org ∙ 2www.theorphanfoundation.org ∙ 3www.christianalliancefororphans.org ∙ 4www.ethicanet.org
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ORPHANS ARE WAITING…
10 Things You Can Do

1. Pray 
Choose a waiting child to pray for. Tape  
their picture to your mirror or refrigerator.  
Continually ask God to provide them a family.

2. Give 
Help a family adopt a waiting child with a  
financial gift to the Moriah Adoption Fund.

3. Go 
Join a short-term mission trip to reach out  
in-person, in love, to help provide children  
without families a better life.

4. adoPt 
Give a child a loving family through domestic, 
international or foster care adoption.

5. SPeak out 
Spread the word about a Waiting Child.  
Tell their story to friends and neighbors  
to help them find their forever family.

6. SiGn uP
Sign a petition to save the Adoption Tax Credit  
that helps make adoption affordable for many  
families. Sign online at: www.facebook.com/
AdoptionTaxCredit

7. Mobilize 
Be the catalyst in your church to mobilize God’s  
people to answer His call to help the widows and  
orphans in need. Start an orphan ministry. 

8. encouraGe 
Adopt an adoptive family. Find one close to you  
and offer to help with childcare, house cleaning,  
or financial, spiritual and emotional support.

9. SPonSor
Commit to a monthly sponsorship amount to help  
further essential orphan care and family preservation 
projects of All God’s Children International. 

10. Join uS —
becoMe an orPhan advocate
Use your gifts, skills and creativity to transform an 
orphan’s life. Join us at allgodschildren.org/help-orphan 
or access the QR code below with your smartphone.

“We wait in hope for the LORD; 
He is our help and our shield.” 
Psalm 33:20
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